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R ecent swings in global finan-
cial markets have occurred
partly because themarket is
unsure of the direction of
post-Covid economic policy

in the US and China. While inflation is
probably the most daunting challenge
facing the US Federal Reserve, growth
has become the focal point of the Peo-
ple’sBankofChina’sdeliberations.
Given that “stability” is the keyword
for China’s economic policy in 2022,
someinvestorshavebeensurprisedthat
the PBoC’s monetary policy has not
beenasactiveastheymighthavehoped.
And such sentimenthas grownstronger
after a number of Chinese cities went
into lockdowns of varying degrees of
severity in response to the spreadof the
OmicronvariantofCovid-19.
Earlier this week, China’s premier,
Li Keqiang, warned that the world’s

second-largest economy could struggle
to record positive growth in the current
quarter. “We will try to make sure the
economy grows in the second quarter,”
he said. “This is not a high target and a
farcryfromour5.5percentgoal.”
Some argue that the slowdown of
the Chinese economy is so alarming
that aggressivemonetary easing aimed
at stabilising growth at all costs is
urgentlyneeded.
In fairness to the central bank, the art
of balancing multiple policy objectives
hasnever been easy, even in a “normal”
economic environment and calmer
market conditions. The PBoC is facing
a range of challenges, from stabilising
the renminbi exchange rate overseas
to pushing forward with financial
reform domestically. Such objectives
do not always align well with each
other andmay even come into conflict
fromtimetotime.
If anything, Covid-19 has made the
central bank’s balancing act evenmore
delicate. On the one hand, the pandem-
ic-induced economic slowdown,
coupledwith China’s continuing transi-
tion to a more sustainable growth

and housing bubbles. To make things
more challenging still, it is not certain
that further monetary easing would
even achieve its intended goal. The
effects of previous rounds of stimulus
dissipated quickly and failed to turn
around the tepid demand in borrowing
in the real economy, especially by small
andmedium-sizedenterprises.
Coviddidnot causemanyof theprob-
lems in the Chinese economy — but it
did make them more acute. Many of
the difficulties that the PBoC faces
canbe traced back to theRmb4tn fiscal
stimulus programme of 2009. House
prices and debt levels have since
climbed sharply, with echoes of the
credit-fuelled economic boom and
bust in Japan in the late 1980s and
in the United States before the global
financialcrisis.
What would have helped in the
US and Japan back then, and what the
PBoC needs to focus on today, is better
expectation management. The deeply
rooted and widespread belief that the
Chinese government will always do
whatever it can to guarantee breakneck
growth and rapidly growing asset

model, poses a challenge to thePBoCas
it seeks tomaintain growth and ensure
employment.
Ontheotherhand, surging inflation is
forcing central banks around theworld
to taper stimulusprogrammesandraise
interest rates much faster than previ-
ouslyexpected. Suchmovesby its inter-
national counterparts limit the PBoC’s
roomformanoeuvre.

Further easingmay lead to aweaken-
ing of the renminbi. While a weaker
yuan would probably help China’s
export and trade balance, it would also
make it less attractive for foreign inves-
tors toholdyuan-denominatedassets.
Domestically, a strong dose of mone-
tary easing may achieve the desirable
goal of boosting short-term growth.
However, it would risk inflating stock
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of the problems in the
Chinese economy—but it
didmake themmore acute

precedents established in the 1980s in
relationtoIran.
Oneof themost interesting ideasofall
has emanated fromKyiv,whichhasqui-
etly drafted a memo calling for a new
UN commission for “constitutional,
legal, transparent and effective” block-
ing and seizing of assets belonging to
thoseconnectedwitharmedaggression.
While the current war in Ukraine is
being cited as the pilot project, the
idea — or hope — is to create a global
framework that can be used in other
conflicts too.
The good news is that this shows
Kyiv’s recognition of the need for due
process. Some Ukrainian business fig-
ures are thinking the same way: Rinat
Akhmetov, the Ukrainian billionaire,
said this week that he would sue Mos-
cow for “appropriate reimbursement
for all costs and lost revenue” from the
destruction of his assets in Mariupol,
suchastheAzovstal steelplant.
Theevenbetternews is thatUkraine’s
ideas are likely to be welcomed. “The
underlying concept of having an inter-
national framework covering sanctions

One idea floating around is to use
America’s extensive civil tort laws to
enable Ukraine to claim for “damages”
from oligarchs’ US assets. A variant of
thismight be attempted by plaintiffs in
France and the Netherlands too, I am
told. Another idea is to use arbitration
processes linked to some little-known
direct investment treaties signed
between Russia and the Ukraine in the
1990s, which create a way to impose
damages incasesofeconomicharm.
Separately, the US administration
could seek express legislative authority
fromcongress for introducenewlegisla-
tionenablingRussiancurrencyassets to
beseized.Or theUSpresidentmightuse
the International EmergencyEconomic
PowersAct of 1977 to redeploy assets in
American banks, possibly drawing on

W hen Volodymyr Zelen-
sky addressed the
WorldEconomicForum
viavideo link thisweek,
he issued a heartfelt

appeal to thewest: use the assets seized
from the Russian central bank and
country’s oligarchs to fund the esti-
mated $500bn cost of rebuilding
Ukraine. “If the aggressor loses every-
thing, then it deprives him of his moti-
vation to start a war,” he said. “Values
must matter when global markets
arebeingdestabilised.”
Manywestern leaders seem to agree.
Josep Borrell, the EU’s chief negotiator
recently suggested that there is “logic”
in using Russian foreign exchange
reserves to rebuildUkraine.AndUrsula
von der Leyen, European Commission
president, responded to President Zel-
ensky’s appeal in Davos by noting that
Russia “should also make its contribu-
tion”toreconstruction.
This makes for rousing political
rhetoric. However, the dirty secret at
this week’s WEF meeting is that these
public appeals are causing private
angst for many of the Davos corporate
and financial elite, from the west
anditsallies.

This isnotbecauseofa lackof sympa-
thy for Ukraine’s plight; nor a failure to
recognise that the postwar reconstruc-
tionbillwill be vast. Instead, the issue is
the lack of due process. While most
think there is an overwhelming moral
case to help Ukraine — and punish
Russia’s aggression — freezing assets is
quite adifferentmatter fromdispersing
them. If either isdonewithoutaconsist-
ent and transparent framework, west-
ern governments will either face years
of costly lawsuits or end up smashing
apart the trust that underpins their
political economies. As Zelenksy him-
self noted, “values” matter now, more
than ever — particularly whenmarkets
aredestabilised.
“We have been told for decades
that the west upholds the rule of law,
and we invested in the west on that
basis,” one leading non-western sover-
eign wealth investor observes. “Is that
being ripped upnow?What arewe sup-
posedtothink?”
Of course,manywestern observers—
and Ukrainians — might argue that
this is now a second-order question,
given the horrors of Russia’s invasion,
but I think that those worrying about
dueprocesshaveapoint.So,howshould
this be resolved? Leaders are scram-
bling for solutions. von der Leyen told
the WEF this week “our lawyers are
working intensively on finding possible
waysofusing frozenassets”. Separately,
western lawyers sympathetic to
Ukraineare studyingexisting legislative
tools to see whether they can be repur-
posedtothisend.

FixingUkraine
withRussian
cashwillbehard

Unless the concept of due
process is overturned,

Moscow’sassetswillremain
frozen formany years

S witch off location sharing on
your smartphone. Plug pri-
vacy extensions into your
browser. Delete apps that
track your menstrual cycle.

Such is theadvicebeinggiven towomen
in the US determined to protect their
rights over their bodies following
reports that the Supreme Court might
repeal the landmarkRoevsWaderuling.
The possibility that abortion may be
recriminalised inmanyUSstates shines
another spotlightonthedataharvesting
and selling activities ofmany tech com-
panies. The techniques used to target
consumers and sell us slippers can just
as easily identify those consulting abor-
tion services.Many fear suchdata could
be subpoenaed by the courts of anti-
abortion states or simply bought by the

police from data brokers. A triangular
game between users, tech companies
and legislators now needs to play out if
privacyrightsaretobeprotected.
To highlight the threat to civil liber-
ties, Vice media recently paid a data
broker $160 for one week’s worth of
locationdatacovering600PlannedPar-
enthoodclinics.Thisdataenabled them
to track where groups of people had
come from and where they went after-
wards.
“It is really concerning that some of
this data can be sold to states that are
anti-abortion and can be used to prose-
cutewomen anddoctors,” says Lourdes
Turrecha, a “reformed” Silicon Valley
lawyer and founder of The Rise of Pri-
vacy Tech, a community of technolo-
gists. “RoevsWade is a foundational con-
stitutionalprivacy lawintheUS.”
In a perfect world, we would all
becomemore aware of the trail of data
breadcrumbs we leave behind, which
can be used in evidence against us. Dig-
ital civil rights groups, including the
Electronic Frontier Foundation and the
Digital Defense Fund, have posted
action sheets to help preserve online

However,Turrechasays she is excited
about a new generation of tech compa-
nies that use stronger privacy-preserv-
ing techniques, such as differential pri-
vacy, homomorphic encryption and
decentralised Web 3 architecture. By
giving users more control over data on
their device, they can do a better job of
protecting privacy without losing func-
tionality. The challenge is how these
insurgent companies can scale quickly
enoughtousurpthe incumbents.
Here, legislatorscanhelpbyrewriting
and enforcing antitrust laws. They can
also close legal loopholes and enact
stronger federal data rules. Under pres-
sure from employees and users, tech
companies sometimes resist complying
with court orders. But ultimately they
havenochoicebut toobeythe law.
US senators are aiming to prevent
prosecutors without court orders from
buying up sensitive personal data, as
Vicedid.TheFourthAmendment isNot
for Sale Act, introduced by the Demo-
crat Ron Wyden and the Republican
Rand Paul, would extend existing pri-
vacy protections. “While it would be
unlawful for app developers to sell data

privacy. Byvotingwithour clicks, users
can fuel the growth of services that
prioritise privacy, even if they remain
imperfect.For instance,privacyexperts
prefer Apple’s iOS smartphone to
Google’s Android, and recommend the
Brave browser, sending emails by Pro-
tonandmessagingvia theSignalapp.
The big tech companies may have a
responsibility to pay off the “technical
privacy debt” they incurred in the

infant days of the internetwhen no one
cared somuchaboutprivacy rights. But
itwill benear-impossible for somecom-
panies, suchasFacebookandGoogle, to
do so given that tracking users and sell-
ing ads is their businessmodel. Expect-
ing them to change is like asking a great
white shark to switch from eating seals
toseaweed.

A triangular game between
users, tech companies and
legislators needs to play out
if privacy is to be protected
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prices has itself become a serious
risk. The irresponsible borrowing,
aggressive investment, surging housing
prices and leverage that followed the
2009 stimulus subsequently con-
strained the PBoC’s ability to act during
theCovidpandemic.
Chinese leaders have expressed con-
cern that anoverlyoptimisticmentality
could eventually lead to financial crisis
and systemic risks. And such worries
may also be tying the PBoC’s hands
when it comes to rolling out more
aggressive monetary stimulus in
responsetorecent lockdowns.
In thePBoC’sdefence,China’sbroader
economic policy arguably already took
an important, if subtle, turnwell before
thepandemic struck.Withpolicyprior-
ities transitioning from the old high-
speedgrowthmodel to amore sustaina-
ble, inclusive and ecologically friendly
high-quality model in the future, it
should probably come as no surprise
that Beijing’s monetary policy would
adjustaccordingly.

The writer is professor of finance at the
ShanghaiAdvancedInstituteofFinance
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China’s central bank faces a delicate balancing act

could potentially lead to an improve-
ment over the current rather ad hoc
imposition of sanctions,” says one
western lawyer, who has seen the
draftmemo.
Yet the bad news is that Russia’s veto
in the security councilwillmake it hard
to establish aUN commission. The idea
of deploying the 1977 US emergency
powers act is legally controversial, and
passinganyAmerican legislationswiftly
is likely to be difficult. Unless the con-
cept of due process and property rights
isoverturned,Russianassetswillproba-
bly remain frozen for many years or
endless legalbattleswillensue.
None of these prospects are remotely
appealing. But the latter two are argua-
bly the least bad. Unless, of course,
vonderLeyencannowfinda legalproc-
ess or, better still, the UN embraces
Ukraine’s sensible ideas. Either way,
the one certainty is that lawyers will
soonbe reaping fat fees.Therein lies the
reality of kinetic and economic war in
the21stcentury.
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The threat ofUSdata harvesting growswith looming abortion ban

directly to thegovernment, a legal loop-
hole permits appdevelopers to sell data
toadatabroker,whichcanthensell that
datatothegovernment,” thebill states.
Civil rights groups and some big tech
companies also agree on the need for a
more sweeping national data privacy
law, akin to the EU’s General Data Pro-
tection Regulation that came into force
four years ago. “A comprehensive data
privacy act would go a longway to pro-
tecting the lives of users and ensuring
non-consensual tracking isa thingof the
past,” says Bill Budington, senior staff
technologist at the Electronic Frontier
Foundation.
No such federal legislation is likely to
emerge quickly, if at all. But even state
privacy laws, as adopted in California,
can raise the national bar. It has now
become more expensive for tech com-
panies to write separate code to carve
out non-compliant states. Making it
harder to do bad things can sometimes
countasagoodthing.

The writer is founder of Sifted, an FT-
backedmedia company coveringEuropean
start-ups

B ritain isn’t working. I am not
justharkingback toMargaret
Thatcher’s 1979electioncam-
paign—whichpreyedonvot-
ers’ fears of unemployment.

The slogan now describes the most
urgentproblemfacingtheUKeconomy.
It isnotobvious that thecountryhasa
jobs issue when unemployment is
almost at a 50-year trough, but these
official figures tell onlypart of the story.
Unemployment might be historically
low, but that does not mean employ-
ment is high. The num+ber of people
inworkor self employed is still 500,000
lower than the pre-pandemic level,
with roughly 900,000 fewer working
today than the Bank of England
expected in forecasts made just before
coronavirusstruck.
Andrew Bailey this week blamed the
shrinking labour force for the persist-
ence of price andwage increases aswell
as thedifficultieshe, asBankofEngland
governor, is having in bringing inflation
back down. Fewerworkers tightens the
labourmarket. It also encourages com-
panies to raise prices without fear of
bankruptcyandtoconcedeto inevitable
andjustifiedpaydemands.
What ismostworrying is that this is a
UK-specific problem. Now that the US
has managed to encourage workers
back into jobs, theUKhas themost per-
sistent post-pandemic drop in employ-
ment of any G7 country. And as Tony
Wilson, director of the Institute for
EmploymentStudies,notes,Britainalso
performs poorly among the countries

thatwent into thepandemicwith ahigh
employmentrate.
Two questions need answering. Why
have the numbers of people in work
fallen since 2019 when unemployment
is so low? And why has the workforce
stoppedgrowing?
The initial question is relatively
straightforward.Onenewproblemover
the past year has been that the UKnow
has many more people, especially
women, off work and long-term sick.
Looking at the data, Michael Saunders,
an externalmember of theBoE’sMone-
taryPolicyCommitteeblamed the “side
effects of the pandemic, for example
long Covid and the rise in NHS waiting
lists”. This new and UK-specific long-
term sickness problem casts a dark
shadow over both the government’s
management of the pandemic andNHS
performance, since itwasgivenasmuch
money as other advanced economy
healthservices.
The other new problem category is
olderprofessionalmenagedbetween50
and70. For full disclosure, this includes
me.Nooneshouldever feel toosorry for
people thathavedonewell in the labour
market since the 1980s, but the steep
decline in participation suggests that
economists, companies and govern-
ments can no longer take it for granted
that older men with degrees will stay
working, no matter what. If we are
choosing todo something else, others in
society should not mind too much,
except for thedifficult fact olderprofes-
sional men tend to be higher paid
and significant net contributors to the
public finances.
Itwouldnormallybemoredifficult to
have a clear sense of the sort of people
that would have expanded the labour
force but have not sought work in Brit-
ain. But this time, coronavirus coin-
cidedwith the end of freemovement of
workers fromtheEUandadropinEuro-
pean immigration, contrasting with
sharp increases seen before the Brexit
referendum. Leaving the EU has there-
fore destroyed the UK labour market’s
safety valve, leaving it less flexible and
able to suck in foreign-born employees
when demand is high. They now need
visasandmanyhavegoneelsewhere.
So, there you have it. Britain isn’t
workingand this is causinghigher infla-
tion, lower growth and worse public
finances. Some can’t get out of bed,
some can’t be bothered any longer and
some can’t work here because Brexit
forces them to get a visa. None of this
bodeswell.
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Britain isn’t
working and
that should
concern us all

TheUKhas themost
persistent post-pandemic
drop in employment
of anyG7 country
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